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COWPOKE TATTOO STUDIO

naming, branding, social media + merch

Cowpoke Tattoo Studio is a fictional tattoo shop that fuses 
old-western charm with modern tattooing techniques.







COME WORK IN AN BRIGHT,
MUSIC -F ILLED & INSPIRING ENVIONMENT
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TATTOO ARTIST
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BODY PIERCER





HOLY SIP

naming, branding, packaging, social media + merch

Holy Sip! is a fictional holistic seltzer brand that 
nourishes both body and soul with natural flavors 

and sustainable ingredients.











holysipseltzer



naming, branding, packaging + signage 

Nori + Sake is a fictional and casual sushi restaurant 
that serves fresh and tasty Japanese cuisine.









THE 512 COFFEE CRUISE

naming, branding, social media, web + merch 

The 512 Coffee Cruise is a fictional coffee walk and the 
ultimate event for coffee lovers. The event includes 
tastings, workshops, and expert-led demonstrations.





the 512 coffee cruise
Festival
oct. 15 & 16  | atx
specialty roasters. live music. art vendors.
www.the512coffeecruise.com
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NIKE X BILLIE EILISH

logo redesign, catalog, signage, social media + website 

A catalog designed for the 2023 Nike Air Force 1 
x Billie Eilish collaboration.
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RIDLEY SURFWEAR

branding, hang tags, signage, social media + merch 

Ridley Surfwear os a fictional surf company 
that specializes in producing sustainable 

and unisex surf apparel.







ridleysurf



MINDMEDIC

naming, branding, social media, merch, app + web design 

MindMedic is a fictional case study for a leading mental 
health company that specializes in addressing and offerring 
solutions to common challenges of the miltary community. 













mindmedic



GRAY JEWELRY
Gray Jewelry is a fictional luxury jewelry company 

based in Southern California. Their pieces are 
designed to be classic and elegant, with a focus 

on quality and craftsmanship.

naming, branding, packaging, catalog, web + signage



Inspired by the natural beauty of 
Southern California, Gray jewelry 
incorporates subtle shimmer, textural 
elements & a signiture gold finish. 
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